The Diamond, March 5, 1971 by Dordt College
Snow blizzards once a- lumni and faculty arrived
gain threatened to b r in g for the alumni banquet in
Drrdt's Annuall-bmecoming the West Commons. After
to a standstill, but again the mea 1, Dr. Harvey
most of the activities were Blankespoor, a tw 0 year
carried through. The two" .g r ad u ate 0 f Dordt and
day festivities got off to a presently professor at the
disappointing start last Fri- University 0 f Nor t h ern
day night as the snow came Iowa, spoke on the envt-
down and the Varsity squad ronmental problems ofto-
was informed th a t Pills- day. He gave some guide-
bury's Varsity couldn't lines for the Christians'
rna k e it for Dordt's last role in ecological problem
basketball ga me of th e solving. Following his talk
year. Although very few the alumni were given the
alumni attended, many opportunity to reminisce
students came out forth e as they viewed a fflrn pro-
Dor dt j.V, -Independents ducedby Mr. Dykstra
basketball game. During featuring Dordt in 1966.
half-time, the hosts and After closing the banquet
hostesses from each class with the Alma Mater, the
were introduced. After the alumni and faculty rushed
95 - 8 8 J. V. victory a 15 over to the gym where the
minute tumbling perfor- student-alumni talent pro-
mance by the gymnastics gram was already under-
team gave the crowd some way.
excitement. A sac 0 n - After introductions by
clusion to the evenings act- John DeBree, "the Others"
ivities, Mike Cassidy pre- (please turn to page 3)
pared a reception in the _
West Commons for all who
attended the game.
At2:30, Saturday after-
noon, activities began in
the gym once more with a
g i r 1s basketball game.
Dordts Girls Team met
~ol:,;,...:X.:-.:Ii.:V:..:.;N~o;;.._l:.:l;;:D;;;o;;r,;;d;.t. ;C ;. o;;;l,;;le~g:o;e~':..;;.S,;;i0;;.;u;;x;..;;C.; e,;;n,;;te;;;r;,'...,;,Io;;;w::.::;..a~Ma:.:r;,;;c~h~5;;;,:...=.19;;.7;.;1;.,the Northwes tern GirIs in
a 61-57 victory. Jus t for
fun, the Faculty challeng-
ed the Pre -Sems to a bas- The Dordt College Male
ketball game after the' Chorus, under the direc-
gi rl s game ended. Al- tion of Dale Grotenhuis,
though the scoreboard and the Dordt College
showed the final score to Brass Choir, under the
be 48-47 at the end of the direction of Gerald Bouma,
game, the actual score as will present a concert in
During the Fi ne Arts reported by the Pre-Sem the Dordt College Auditor-
Festival, April 26 to May winners was 48-20. A few ium in Sioux Center on
5, the play, "Suffer the reactions from both teams Friday, March 5, 1971,at
Little Children," written to this game which many 8:00 pm ,
by Bill de Jager, will be term,~d a "real crowd plea- The two ensembles will
presented. In an interview s era r e' interesting in pr e sen t music ranging
with de Jager, Dordt junior,' themselves for anyone WID from sacred anthems to
Billsaidthat this play was saw the game. Mr. Altena folk tunes.
an attempt on his part to enthusiastically declared: TheMaleChorus is com-
see what he could do in 'The faculty was fantastic I posed of the men's sec-
drama. Bill wrote this Shots wfire poppingin fran tion of the Dordt College
play last year for a class all over the fl 0 0 r. The Concert Choir, which will
and revised it th i s year score keeper on the bench travel to the upper rntd-
with the help of Mr. Meeter. waswelltrained--he gave west and Canada this
The setting for dejager's seven points to the faculty spring on their annual
play is in a contemporary, for hook s hot s and fou~ choir tour,
small college community. jloints for free. throws: The Br ass Ch 0 iris
Thestoryisaboutacollege Bernie Van Ee and Bil] composed of selected
student whose father is the Lapp came back with a few brass instrumentalists of
president of th e college Comments, "T h e faculty the Dordt College Concert
and whose mother is close hap seven players 0 n the Band which, this year, will
to death with cancer. In floor. Whenever the refs travel to the West Coast.
the unfolding of the plot, were in doubt, they called A highlight of the con-
the boy discovers that his in favor of the faculty-vand cert wi 11 be a selection
basketball coach is his they were in doubt a lot." entitled, "A Prayer Of
real father. When this Rog Ahrenholz, who ref- Youth," composed and ar-
becomes known the coach ereed the game, comment- ran ge d by Miss Con 1
leaves town, the boy and ed, "The refs played good Boeve, a Dordt College
his gi rl also leave, the de.fense and called every~ music major , Miss Boeve
mother dies .and the father, thing the way they saw it. will a p pea r as soprano
left alone resigns from AILin all, Bill Lapp felt soloist with the Male Chor-
,...----------., . the presidency. that" great sportsmanship us in the performance of
CORRECTION: There are stx charac - was shown on botn sides her number. Another
Rev. Wilbur T. ters in the play. Tryouts andthelosers took it with special attraction will be
WashingtonfromCen- for this play, "Suffer the all grace." The faculty a selection arranged for
tral College in Pella Little Children " will be thought gam e s like this Male Chorus and Brass by
will be at Dordt on he'ld at the same time as s h 0 u I d becomea weekly Professor Grotenhuis.
Monday, March 8, not tryouts for the play, "The activity to k e e p them in Tickets are $1. 00 for
March 9 as previously Little Foxes," Mar ch shape. adults and $.75 for stu-
me n ti on e d in th e 8 and 9. At 5:00 pm on Saturday, dents and will be sold at
Diamond. N 0 k thancy Y stra approximatelyninety a- e door only.
Hosts and hostesses were elected from each class and were presented to the
Homecoming crow~ at the halftime of the J.V.-lndependents game, on
Feb. 26. The Varsity team from Pillsbury College were unable to participate






At the Student Council
etlng he Id on Feb. 24
wasdecided, after some
scussion, to accept the
ntativeproposed budget
of $24,544 for the forth
ming year. However,
veralitems on the bud-
twere not specified, but
open.
Therest of the evening
ssdevoted to an inforrruil.
scussion on special ac-
vitlesand events for the
malnder of the year. A
mrnittee was appointed
make plans for a Sun
e Service for Easter
day. The plans for a
.D.W. (prisoners of war)
chapelfor sometime in
n were also discus-
d. A board was also
rmedto organize a pro-
smwhereby Dordt stu-
nts will speak to Chrrst-
High Schools to show
positive side of Christ-
ty and Christian youth
action for the Lord.
Thestatistics from the
suit of the curfew polls
refinalized and report-
.Ofthe 300 returned of
theresults were as fol-
: An 0v e r whelming
jority wan ted curfew
ndedto i:OO on Friday
ts. There was also a






Professor of 0 0 gm a tic
Theology at Westminster
Theological S e min a r y,
will visit Dordt on Mon-
day and Tuesday, March
8 and 9. During his visit;
Dr. Sheperd will be inter-
viewing students in t e r-
ested in attending West-
minster.
Dr. Sheperd's schedule
runs as follows: on Mon-
day evening there will be
a special supper meeting
for the pre-rsems; the fol>
low i n g morning he will
speak in chapel; Tuesday
afternoon at 3 : 00 pm he
will discuss the "Church's
Confession and Ours" in
a student-faculty meeting.
OJ;. Sheperdwillconclude
his stay at Dordt by ad-












nights. The curfew for
week nights was split be-
tweenll:OO, 1l:30and1200.
Gloria Zimmer
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Readers' ForumEditorial
No Greeks at Dordt
by Dave DeGroot
To say the least, Dordt's 1971 homecomingwas unique. Most colleges celebrate
the day late in the fall by cheering for the varsity football team. But Dordt cel-
ebrated late in the winter by cheering for the basketball team--and not even the
varsity team at that.
But Dordt's homecoming was different in another important way. There were
no exclusive social groups taking part in the festivities. Homecomings at large
colleges and universities usually feature contributions from the various campus
fraternities and sororities. These social groups, the Greek letter societies, are
well-known for the massive effort they put into boosting "school spirit" by pro-
ducing parade floats, decorating their houses, and throwing victory parties.
In case, in your progression through the various stages of Christian education,
you haven't had the opportunity of meeting a-Greek, let this be your introduction:
Good Greeks are TeamSupporters--you'll find them packed into the lower middle
section of the home side of the stadium, loudly responding to the directions of the
cheerleaders. Good Greeks are Cool--if they aren't suave, rich, and sexy, they
are sophisticated and success -ortented, Or at least fun -loving and hard -drinking.
Good Greeks areExclusive--they revolve in their own circles and generally keep
their communion closed. '
* * * * * * * * * * *
Delta Tau Delta a national fraternity which has a branch chapter at the University
of South Dakota, ml.ght be called an epitome of Greekness. Being a Delt is an ac-
compltshment-i-i t proves 0 n e has certain qualifications other college men don't
have. Back in the fifties, the Delts were the BigMen on Campus, muscular fellows
who looked good in crew-cuts and wore w hit e socks. Today, the membership
includes the-elite, semi-elite, or pseudo-elite fair-haired boys with nice family
names, nice family bank accounts, and/or sports cars. The ability to handle
women and booze is a standard prerequisite. A few years ago the University of
South Dakota was ranked #1 nationally in per capita beer consumption by Playboy
magazine. The Delts had a lot to do with getting that honor.
Like little boys imitating an older brother, small colleges have been producing
their own toned-down versions of Greek-letter societies. Sioux Falls College,
for example, boasts its own group of Delts. Since they can't obtain national re-
cognition, the SFC Delts have to be content with living together in .run-dow,: a-
partment' wearing ferocious gray and black athletic Jackets, pursuing va r lOU S
women, and consuming alcoholic beverages. Two years ago, when there wer~ a num-
ber ofNew Jersey playboys atSFC ,the word was that if youwere good-lookmg and
if from New Jersey, you were sure to make the Delts.
The SFC Delts, however, did not reap academic honors. Thinking beyond the
next party seemed to be a difficult feat for them to accomplish.
* * * * * * * * * * *
But Dordt's homecomingdidn'tfeature' contributions from Delta Tau Delta, Phi
Gamma Omega, Post Hoc Ergo Hoc, or even Kliekiege Studenten Vereeniging.
For a college of 900 students, it is remarkable that Dordt has remained officially
and unofficially free of organized exclusive social groups.
A kind of caste system is inherent in the mentality that supports Greek-letter
organizations, but Dordt is one place where caste systems do not separate students
into artificial social groups. The social zero might be seen at any time having
coffee with the student bod y president or a cheerleader. The son of a wealthy
California real estate agent might be seen walking to class with the daughter of a
poor Minnesota farmer. The highschool princess might be seen worshipping next
to the girl with a serious complexion problem. You don't see students being led
by expensive fashion whims or driving the super-every thing-equipped sports cars
prescribed by Madison Avenue--necessary'possessions of th e Greek. Daddy's
name and Daddy's dollars mean very little. AtDordt, you don't judge aI date solely
on his or her appearance or social position.
And the situation just isn't like that at other educational institutions; colleges,
universities, or high schools.
Any skeptic would be qui ck to offer a reason, of course. He would say that
Dordt is situated in the "cultural cornfields"--and accompanying the rural sim-
plicity of the student body is an underdevelopment of the social I.Q. Note the 1a ck
of: (a. ) Greek-type societies, (b. ) other organizations that promote social division,
(c.) glorification of athletes, (d.) campus kings and queens, and (e. )abasic function
like social dancing. There is no stratified social system because Dordt hasn't
yet reached that stage of development!
If that's social development, it's a good thing Dordt hasn't "progressed"that
far.
Dordt is by no means free of social problems. But the Greek-society mentality
is one t h i n g that hasn't gained a hold here. If problems of a different nature
(such as immature "cliquishness" or prejudice based on a person's philosophical
stand) ever threaten to grow into organized social division, we should be ready
to act quickly to restore the unity that is a real blessing for us right now.
There are whistle-blowing editorials, skeleton revivals, sympathy-grabbers,
and blood-boilers, but thi s editorial could only be classified as a back-patter.
And back-patting is in order w hen the praise is deserved. There's a time for
appreciating an aspect of campus life that has rem:lined unified and God-glorifying
at other campuses .Call this editorial a contribution to "theoretical consciousness,"
and then thank God for the situation.
There are no Greeks here at Dordt. Let's keep it that way.
Also a Plus Side
To the editors;
I can not fully agree with the article "Pseudq
Christianity on th e Screen" by Henry Knoop (tIj
Diamond, Feb. 19). I think there is too much elif
phasis on the negativity of the film The Bible. I be'
lieve Mr. Knoop has neglected to mention one point.
Although it has been some time since the film w~
shown, I can still recall many scenes. While it
fall short of presenting anything in a Scripturalligb
this movie did make the early Old Testament co
ali ve. It was pleasant to see the patriarchs portra~
as humans and not as some sort of supe r-huma
with halos around their heads. I thought it amusl
to watch Abraham suffering a common temper tall
trum and to watch Noah's surprise when the LOl
first called him. (Thinkl--wouldn't your first re-
action have been almost the same?)
Please don't misunderstand me. I'm not heapln
praise on the film --I didn't walk into C106 with hop
of seeing a Christian film from Hollywood. I au
just saying that The Bible has a positive as well s
a negative side.-- --- .
Sincerely, -
Bryce Bandstra
On Relevancy in Actions
Dear Editors,
Today the latest issue of the Diamond (Februart
19) arrived at our small abode. In it we found tbl
news that three student council members had beet
forced to resign because they allegediy enjoyee
some brandy in their home.
It's amazing to us that a college and communif
in our time can concern itself with such an unreal
istic rule in the face of the recent invasion of Laos
by U. S. troops, to mention only one of the event!
which have occurred in the past weeks and whicl
require the concern of all Christians.
In its meetings of February 10 and 11 the Student
Council could, for instance, have spent its tim!
more usefully by adopting a resolution against tb!
Indochina war rather than being forced by an ad
ministration with outdated and unrealistic rules tl
accept the resignation of three of its valuabk
members.
It certainly is amazingl And sad.
Yours in Christ,
Elsy Nederlof Ter Maat, Iowa"n (ex- Dordt '72),
Richard Ter Maat, Dordt '70
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Dr. James Wood, bar i-
vocal soloist, from Tho weeks ago Jeanne
Morningside College About one hundred Boeve, Lynda Falkena,
partment of Music, music lovers gathered in Stuart Cole, Tom Schem-
esen ted a recital at the choral room twoweeks per and Doug Aldrink
11 Th d IS I, t h k d t Norman Cornell (Richard Gieser), Sophie Raushmier (Charlene Krull) anddtCo ege on urs ay ago, Feb. ,to rsten 0 spent t e we e e,n ,a a Andy Hobart (C!;ve Rosengren) pose for tbe final scene of THE STAR
ening, February 25. a solo piano recital per- spiritual retreat 10 SlOUXSPANGLED GIRL.
esmallcrowdconsistal formed by Barbara Huis- Falls, sponsored by some Th I- 5
inly of music major man, a senior music ma- Northwestern students, in a lans ponsor
dents and the music jor , a Ch r i s t ian effort to '
culty, Several of the Ease and relaxation arouse the high school "51 5 I d G- I"
e students attended characterized Barlis play- kids of that area for ar pang e Ir
stimulating Master- ing throughout her per- Christ.
lee Class at which Dr. formanceoftheverytaxing Ninety-sixyoung people
Th 11 d Ch h "Star Spangled Girl", Neil Simon, author ofcodpresided on ur s- repertoire. Me ow tone, metin a Reforme urc
yafternoon. Many of warm,fullharmonies, and that Saturday afternoon the brilliant Neil Simon "Star Spangled Girl"
f ' , 11 t 11d' comedy.wtll be presented is th e most prolific ande techniques 0 smging generallywe -con ro e for varIOUS reason".
W d d ' t d h d ti by the South Dakota Re- successful ofpresent dayichDr. 00 stresse dynamic contras sma e some to ave a goo me,
, f ' fr pertory Theatre Co. in comedy writers. "Cometheafternoonwere seen for a s a t i s y i ng per- others to get away om
, Th Dordt's Little Theatr e-> BlowYour Horn", "Bare-reality in his evernng formance. home, etc. e retreat
"" C-l06 on Sat. March 13 foot in the Park", "Theformance. This bart- Barbopenedthe program beganwith a get-acquainted
1 ist was accom ith workby Claude De- 011 r skating party then at S',OOunderthe sponsor- Odd Couple", and "Laste so 01 - WI are ,
G "Refl d th N h... ship of the Thalians. The of the Red Hot Lovers"iedby Lawrence ra - bus s Y- - ets an s after supper e ortn-
, "Th fl f th d t d South Dakota Repertory are other Simon su,c-on the piano. 1 eau, e uency 0 e western stu ents execu e
All of the selections running passages and the a well organized program. Theatre is a professional cesses.
h f 1 ' I d d companysupported bythe "Star Spangled Girl" ist Dr. Wood c ose to seemingly ef ort ess con- The program me u e
, d' , Sou th Dakota Fine Arts the story of two fiercely'nghad a foreign t~xt, trol of pianissimos ma e per son a 1 testimonies, d
th g IiI< ' Council. Only350 tickets dedicatedmenwhoen urecept for e ope n i n thesoundsshimmer-- e singing, a film, vanous
" f I' h 'are available for the per- near starvation in orderng, "Evening Hymn, r efl e ctions 0 Ig t type s of entertainment, ,
HenryPurcell. Follow- on water. and small group discus- formance; reserved seat to put out a protest mag-
this number, his pro- The next work per - stons , Just before these tickets go on sale at the azine., An all American
ram consisted of formed, the "Waldstein" discussions, about twenty Business Office beginning type gi rl who Is anOlyrrr-
rt's''AbendeI11[firrhmg''Sonota (Op. 53) by Beet- leaders met in a little today from l-3pm at $.75 pic Swimmer moves into
veningReflections), and hoven, was characterized room and prayed for the and $1. 00. the apartment onthe s,a.:ne
floor. Norman the wrrnngethoven's"Six Songs of by war m , rounded- out Holy Spirit to guide their (H ing ont'd from p 1)
omecomm ,c " genius of the pair, falls inlert." The second sec- harmony and a relaxed tongues. d th i ppe ranee as
ma e era a love anddevelopes a de-onof the program con- technique, but marred by 1 must admit at this the first number in the tal- terminedmadness for her
'stedofalmost all works rhythmic instability. The point that Iwas a bit leery t gr m The nine-
en pro a . and the comedy is height-theFrench composers, first and last movements, of what was going to hap- b r in gi n g group
mem e s ened by her frantic r e -arc and Faur , Dr. both very technically dif- pen at these discussions. th i rrangements
sang era jection of him.dconcludedthe recital ficulr.were perform cdwith Was this going to be a f h A comic
o tree songs. Meanwhile Norm an's'th"Vierernste C£sange" amazing ease. But occas- sensitivity session, a titre kit titl d "Pygmalion"
s en e partner, Andy, is fieldingour Serious Songs) by sionally the con tin u i t Y of trvi ng to concoct pious ted bynarrator
J' was presen teiephone calls fr om', anahms. The basic weak- within the movements was expressions of love for B B d tra and com-
ryce an s irate printer who wantsssofthe program, that destroyed by chang'es in Chrl'st? To be honest, 1 pan y Jerry Vr e e man
'. his moneyand distractingconsisted of almost all tempo. In the brief, slow, suspect for some it was; touched the audience with a landlady from thoughts
eigntext, was remedial second movement (Adagio and yet a certain degree his dramatic solo, "Lucky of back rent, withmoter-
Printed sheets w,ith the molto), the mellow har- of deep thinking had to Old S "Dave Koning
un. c yc 1e rides and surfingglishtranslation. This m 0 ni c sonorities some- take place because, of the ti r d up laughter as he
s r e expeditions and sky diving.as a great help in real- times covered tltemelody. pointed questions asked. changed awe 11_know n
ingthe soloist's clear Though tonally rich, the Questions like: What does fairy tale into a humorous While she is sure they
terpretation of the for- movementlackedintensity. Christ mean to you? or, reading. The alumni and are editing a subversi.ve
gn text. The German The last movement ended How do people know you student Male Chorus eli- magaZine, our herome
lections were perhaps fluently, however, with a are a Christian? Hypo- maxed the evening as well soon finds outthatthereal
ore enjoyable than the relaxed performance ofthe critical answers may be as Homecoming 1971,with sou r c e of annoyance is
enchbecauseof the dy- finger-fatiguing coda. one result, but the Holy a half hour of light-spir- that the wrong man is
ic bass voice quality Contrasting wit h the Spirit can use even these ired music. pressing his attentions on
Dr. Woodand because Beethoven was the next answers to prick the heart Most of the alumni who her. Love and politics
theelear enunciation of work on the program, a Onthewholewe saw the attended Homecoming '71 blend in a bubbling series
's more familiar Ian- sonota bythe contemporary retreat as an evangelical were local people. InDi- of happenings set for th
ge. Dr. Wood's tre- composer Norman de 110 success and left with en- amondinterviewswith R<g with amasterly spell that
endousbreath capacity Joio. Barbkeptthedriving couragement from the Slater, Len VanNoord, havebecometheHallmar~
dbreathcontrolenabled, rhythms ofthe piece under leaderstostartupsimilar Mrs. WilliamHeynen,and of Neil Simon's comic
' to sing very long ex- control through to the end events. For Christians Mrs. JoanneKnierem, all style.
nsive phrases, without of the work. She brought who seek to serve God, expressed their enjoymeI1: Recognizing th e need
ny au d i b1e breathing out w.ell its country colors h ere exists another oppor- ofthe Alumni Banquetand for a performing reper-
unds. This and the re- and folksy, dance-like tunity. Talent show. They were tory theatre in South Dak-
nanceof tone often pra- rhythms. (The folk song DougAldrink disappointed in the mea_ ota, the SouthDakota Fine
ceda more hollow and theme of the first move- ,- ..., ger alumni turn out, and Arts Council chose ofthe
overed sound than the ment reflects the com- On Tuesday, March 16, encouragednext years Deans of South Dakota
istener might prefer. poser's South American 1971, at'8:00pm, Mr. John, Homecoming Committee Theatreproducerstocas1;
is at ta ck s in certain roots.) 01 th u i s will address a to stir upmore alumni and direct, and manage the
ases seemed to be a Barbclosedwithafiery public meeting on the nat- getthemout.A suggestion com pany. Prof. Earl
't weaker than his dis-' performance of Chopin's h was made that future tal- Mundtbegins his 21styear
ct and controlled re- "s c her z 0," (Op. 31\ ure of politics in Nor t
~ America. This lecture is ent shows should contain as Dr am a, Director at
ases. Althoughthe com- Though sometimes losing under the auspices of the more alumni talent, and Augustana Co 11e ge . He
unicatronwith the aud- control, Bar b generally Dor dt College Political possibly as a climax to the has establisheliand oper-
ce could have been im- displayed in th is taxing Science Club and will be events of the last night, a a ted, successfully, two
ovedby better eye con- piece a great deal of dig- in Cl06. Mr. Olthuis will social shouid be he 1d so professional theatres in
ct it could be clearly italdexterity. Hersudden present the facts as he thatalumni, students, and the state, done numerous
~ that both Dr Wood dynamic contrasts and ef- h d then will facultycanhave aninfonn- professional directing• h' f t' I' de the see stem an d hd Mr. Gr a h am, IS ec Ive c Imaxes ma " try to he 1p his audience a 1 chit-chat, "renewing jobs free lance, an as
ianist, were very in- p~rformance an e:cclt~ngunderstand its duty in the memories and gettingto toured with college pro-
I'Iedin this musical ft na let 0 a satlsfytng crucial fi e I d of political knoweach other. ductions of Shakespeare
formance. program." science. ' Jean Broywer and "JB".by Sandi Hoogwerf DebbIeVanTil~:";':;'::":'':''':'' -J
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Indian Symposium
One of the biggest rea-
sons whyso many Indians
are found in South Dakota
penitentiary and other prl>
sons across the country
for many crimes, least o~
which is not alcoholism,
is the white man himself.
LaRos e feels that the
white man tries to mold
the- Indian according to his
own customs and values;
many Indians crack under
the pressure. 'Indians are
Indians and can never be
white men. 'LaRose him-
self felt that pre s sur e
when he attended a Chrta-
ian training school inAri-
zona. They tried to make
of him what he called "a
red apple" meaning red on
the outside but a white
man on the inside.
So the white man strives
to accumulate as man y
mate.rial things as possi -
ble; the Indian measures
wealth in howmuch he can
gi ve away. So the white
youthuses "oldman" in a
derogatory sense; the In-
dian shows his father re-
spect by calling him that.
So the white man sends
beautiful baskets of flow-
ers tofunerals; the Indi-
an goes to the home of the
bereaved and weeps with
the m , "What," LaRose
asked, "makes the white
man think his customs are
so superior that the Indi-
ans' s h 0 uI d conform to
them with no resistance?"
If you want to help the
Indians, LaRose said, you
can start by not sending
all your junky clothes to
the reservations. "Doyou
know what we do with an
old p air of bib overalls
which you send to us but
which Indians never weafl
Wetake them to the Good
Will in Sioux City where
Alice Hogenes a farmer from Northwest
10w a can come and buy
them for a quarter. "
LaRose also complain-
ed of the quality of mis-
sionaries that the white
man sends. He feels that
many are unqualified, un-
Christian and come with
the attltude that they have
to convert the Indians to
" w hit ism It. "You send
many missionaries to us
and once in a while you
senda Christian," he
said.
He war ned t hat the
white man had better be
on guard 0 r the Indians
will soonhave tosend
missionaries to them. He
urged the audience to for-
get the white hang-ups of
d res s and church build-




Previous work as amin-
ister in the San Francisco
FriendshipHouse qual ified
Rev. Richard Venema,
now pastor in Pella , Iowa,
to open the American
Indian Symposium held on
Feb. 18 and 19. Much of
his lecture on "the Spir lt-
ual Needs of the Transient
Indian" was based on the
work done at the Friend-
ship House which is gear-




Rehabilitation is an essen-
tial concern of the center
since alcoholism is one of




of accepting these people
just as they are w~thout
worrying about therr ap-
pearance. He noted that
in those who so come to
know-Chrtst as their Sav-
ior, there is a pronounced
change in life style, often
including appearance.
Just as we pray "for our
daily bread" in the Lord's
Prayer, soalsothe speaJ:
er pointed out, the physi-
cal needs of the Indians
must be met before they
can be expected to res-
pond to counselling.
As they are trying to fill
the vacuum in their lives,
many of the Indian youth
transplanted from the re-
servations to the cities
are wide open to new phil-
osophies. Th er e for e,
Rev. Venema stressed the
need for reaching these
people in the immediate





sailed the 0 c e a n blue."
This statement, accord-
ing to Louis LaRose, a
Wtnnebago from Nebra-
ska, tells when the Indians
problems first began, for
thatis when the white man
came toAmerica. Contra-
rytowhatmostwhite men
believe, he says that the
USAis nota nation found-
e don Christian princi-
ples, A college graduate
and elder in his Reformed
Church, LaRose's re-
marks were loosely or-
ganized un d e r his topic
"The Indian and the




"Nu m ber of children:
eleven. Average annual
income: $350." Dr. Paul
Vander Kooi, former
government health officer
i nArizona, consi der ed
these and other contem-
poraryIndian problems at
the fir s t meeting of the
second s e s s ion 0 f the
American Indian Sympo-
sium. His s tat e d topic
was "Health Pr 0 b I em s
among American Indians:
Past and Present. "
In discussing these pro-
blems, he began with high-
lights from the history of
disease in general, then
applied it to Indian history.
Whenthe Pilgrims land-
ed on Plymouth Rock, the
population oftheAmerican
Indian was 800,000. Van-
der Kooideclared, "When
in Custer's time the pOPU:"
latidn had dw in dl e d to
44,00.0, the Indians were
wi s hi ng th a t Plymouth
Rock had landed on the
Pilgr ims , "
Vander Kooi went into
the reasons for the disap-
pearance of so man y.of
the Indians. Charactens-
tic of most underdevelop-
ed and primitive peoples,
diseases including dipth-
e ria, m a I nut r i t ion,
tetanus and smallpox were
prevalent. The course of
the s e diseases followed
th e "Vander Kooi law,"
which proposed that when
twogroups of people have
bee n isolated for a long
time, they become ex-
t rem ely susceptible to
each other's germs. The
me die a I practices then
current were of little help.
Today's problem is one
of a different nature. The
white man has sensed his
injustice to the American
I n d ian and has tried to




disturbing the balance of
nature, the birth rate has
gone up drastically. A
tendency to break down
traditional values has also
resulted from the coming
of the white mans modem
ideas. Yet population ex-
plosion remains the prir:







Anglo- -was then set up.
Whereas Anglos ha ve
"knowledge," the Indian
has "wisdom." The Indian
also possesses a vast a-
mount of patience com-
pared to the typical Anglo
impatience. Perhaps this
is because of the extreme
time consciousness of the
Anglo contrasted with the
"no time" attitude of the
American Indian.. As a
result 0 f the Anglo time
consciousness, they have
developed tension-caused
diseases such as ulcers,
he a da c h e s , gas t r o-
intestinal complaints and
heart disease. The Amer-
icanlndian exhibits almost
none of these complaints.
The time concept is mani-
fested also in the type of
drug problem each culture
has. For example,
"Alcohol, with its long-
lasting effect, is extreme-
ly prominent among the
Indians, while tobacco is
the perfect drug for Amer-
icans on the go. "
A pervading theme of
the address was the un-
healthy effect of Angb
culture on American
Indians. Faced with tech-
nologicrTy-caused health
hazards and diseases, the
red men are being faced
with a choice b e tw e.e n
tradition and technology,
between health and weak-
ness, between a lowered
birth rate and overpopu-
lation •. Hopefully, the
solution lies at neither
extreme, bu t in careful
evaluation of the problem
coupled with contributions
from the two cultures,
tempered by understand-





Another part of the
Symposium on the Amer-
ican Indian was Dr. Rich-
ard West's presentation
on Art and the American
Indian. Dr. West in his
introduction s aid t hat
there has been a rise in
interest concerning ethnic
groups. 'So, as an
Indian, wanted to paint in
the different styles such
as expressionism,
naturalism and abstrac-
tionism but with Indian
motifs as subject matter.
Following his shortI
duction, he showedsl
of howhe had incorp
ed Indian motifs into
variety of styles of
ing, Besides the dis .
ly Indian culture pre
ed in the paintings
Dr. West's capahlll
as an artist. Thew
definitely indicated
he is a master at hisart;
His application ofIndlj
motifs to the differ~
schools of paintingWI!
unique and of exce1lell
artistry. His sculp~
of Indian figures were"
the highest quality.
Dr. West then shQlql
a film -strip which cot
srsted of scenes from1111
life of Christ suchas1Ili
crucifixion, the lastSIf
per and the nativity.Thea
scenes were not doneIA
manner typical of theIlt
lian school of paintiBf
Christ was portrayed.
an Indian and a11the
scenes had uniqueIndltl
c u l t u r e; for examplt
Christ was tied to 1111
cross instead of beiIl
nailed sin c e the ear
Indians did nothavenalll
By p I a c i n g ChristIna
Indian setting, Dr. Wee
wanted to witness tobII











and two of his studentt,
Considering "EducatlG
for the American In~
they stressed that educa-
tion is changingas Ind!aJI
are changing.
ManyofDordt'sstudelll
had met George, a Z.
Senior at the schoolall
Elmer, a NavahoJunlLI:
informally as theyvislll
classes, ate and talkeI
with them. Their act!
attitudes and appear
were proof that thes
type Indian is not the
as the more modernIn
(please turn to
Mr. Louis LaRose
kuiper, cont'd. from p. 4)
Ibeir addresses empha-




in g s were, are now
hangtng, and problems
if the transition.
In order for Mr. Kulp-
It"sto define the problems
h educating the Indians,
Iehad first to clarify the
hanging Indian's position,
lecause "Wemust under-




remains on the reserva-
[on and values above all
lis ancestor's ways, 2)
IIIthe mixed culture, the
Iraditional Indian has ac-
lUired some of the white
nan's ways and can't de-
fidewhich is the best way.
Hefaces the most prob-
lems, 3) the White-Red
Indianhas ad op ted the
whiteman's culture, he
fhinkswhite, but is usual-
ly treated unlovingIy like
anIndian, 4) the new Red-
powerculture is made up





ed out that the Anglo's
bodyof knowledge is non-
functional for the Indian.
Government, private and
mission schools have fal-
lenshort in giving him the
educationhe nee d sand
wants. He demonstrated
thisby tracing the history
ofIndianeducation througi
the m iss i 0 P. schools,
forced boarding schools,
military institutions, back
to traditional - culture
schools and, especially
since W.W.II, attempts to
find the "right" balance of
modern and traditional.
According to Kuipers,
be for e Indian education
will really be successful,
it must find solutions to
s u c h basic problems as
the culture conflict, in-
cluding that between white
teachers and Indian stu-
dents, poverty, lack of
"success - models"
and leaders, prejudice,
and lack of time to teach
both traditional and mo-
dern courses.
Heconcluded by saying,
"The next decade that we
have is either going to
save the Indian or he is
going to be lost ... He's
going tomaintain his iden-
t.i t Y 0 r be extinguish-
ed ..• Time and time a-
gain they have been put
down and are seeing vio-
lence as the only way out
for achievingtheirmeans.
We need a concentrated,
mutual e ffor t , White-
Indian, to provide leader-
ship for com m un i tie s
wanting a good American
Indian education. To keep
out the White Man and
seek violence is not the
way to achieve the goal
and the identity that the
Indian wants.
"God created each
Indian the way he is, man
c rea ted institutions--





Gregory Pe ck , AnthonyQuinn and Omar Sharif
will be the special guests in the Classroom Auditodum
onFriday, March 12 for the presentation of Behold
A Pale Horse, the film feature of the week.. In the
Ilackgrotmdof po s t -revolutionary Sp~in, dlre~tor
Fred Ztnnernan handles this outstanding cast m a
sensitive depth characterization unique to the film
industry to day. Peck stars as the aging loyalist
guerrila whohas grown tired of being the legendary
hero and Quinn is the smug police captain sworn to
hiscapture. In the middle is Omar Sharif as a young
priest, despising everything about Peck but out to
save his l l f e . The film won the Golden Thistle
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Perry Mason A Rerun
by Bill deJager
With the pol ish e d professionalism of an experienced writer,
Leon Uris takes the reader back into the hellish nightmare of the
concentration camps to create the setting for his seventh novel--
QBVII. Men and women lie on a cold surgical table in the hell-
'FiOIeofJadwiga where, in pools of their own blood, they struggle,
plead and s c rea m in desperation not to have their testicles and
ovaries hacked out. Slapped in the face and spat upon, they are
given no anesthetic before th e operation, causing some to die of
shock and others of infection. It becomes an unbelievable night-
mare of inhuman butchery for the sa k e of German experimental
surgery. The man who denies to have done this, Adam Kelno, a
Polish surgeon, is knighted by England for his dedicated work in
Borneo after the war.
Like literary celluloid, the s cene shifts toone of the most un-
usual characters Uris has ever 'created, "I'M ABRAHAMCADY,
WRITINGJEW. LOOKATME CAREFULLY GOD. I DRINKTOO
MUCH. I COMMITADULTERY TEN MILLIONTIMES. I FORN-
ICATEWITHOTHERMEN'S WIVES. NOWSERIOUSLYGOD. DO
I LOOK LIKE JESUS' BROTHERTO YOU? SO WHYARE YOU
NAILINGME TOONEOF YOUR------ CROSSES?
WHYME?
I'VE PLAYED BALLWITH MY PROFESSION. DID YOU SEE
THE CONTRACTI GAVEUP TO WRITE THIS ------ BOOK? SO
NOWTHATI HAVEA FEW DOLLARSIN THE BANKIS IT FAIR
THAT I GET BUSTED?"
The lifelines of both Adam and Abe be com e intertwined when
Cady finishes the best book of his literary years. In it, he men-
tions that a certain Adam 'Kelno savagely used Jews a shuman
guinea pigs for experimental surgery in mass sterilization.
Kelno immediately files suit to save his medical career and the
matter is brought before the highest court in England - - the
Queen's 'Bench. Thomas Bannister, a prominent lawyer, running
for the office of Prime Minister accepts the role of defending
attorney and, with the stage set, Uris spends the last three hun-
dred pages of his book in a high-strung emotional drama of the
court room where the truth is finally revealed. .
\
Witness after witness (from all over the world) is brought be-
fore the court to open the old wounds of Jadwiga and retell the .
horror of existence that the reader will never be able to compre-
hend. All the Jewish witnesses that lived through the butchery in
Barrack V accuse Kelno of criminal negligence in his surgical
duties while KeIno's patients (netjew ish) during the war and at his
practice in London acclaim the doctor's integrity. The suspense
is finally climaxed in distinct Perry Mason fashion as a Commun-
ist (half-Jew)defects from Russia to present the court with a book
containing the surgical records of all the operations in Barrack V
during the time of Kelno's experiments. The jury awards Kelno
a half-penny for his suit against Abe Cady--the lowest currency
in the English monetary system.
The book is masterfully wr i tt e n but it has that distinct mark
that one finds in Reader's Digest Condensed Books. One could al r
most label it "slick" but that may be going too far. The obvious
remark one would have to make is that of the motivation of Kelno
to be so inhuman. He was on the side of the Allies and yet there
was a tendency for him to be anti -Semetic, I find it difficult to
accept Uris'argument of Kelno being a paranoid, who hated his
father because of his sexually brutal tr e a tm e n t of his mother.
Kelno hated his father's sexual organs so much that he took his
frustrations out on the Jews in [adwiga,
Bannister summarized the theme very concisely by suggesting
that "in another five million years from nowwhen our civilization
destroys itself, a civilization will appear that will last for eternity
because people will treat each other in the way they ought to."
The horrifying impact of such a theme frightens me. In this post-
Christian era where man is desperately trying to orient himself,
Uris writes what people want. No doubt, the bookwill be a smash
on the screen, Reader's Digest will make a mint, and once again
people of the Western world will be satisfied to drink the sour
milk of ungodl y direction and we, Christiatls in our smugness,
will let the Manna of God ferment.
Maybe the Christian today hasn't learned to suffer. Maybe sorre
ofus have to die for the Cause before we finally get up and tell the
world in politics, art, history, science, kindergarten, c?llege and






Faces of Coaches Rhoda and Altena register concern while watching the




Basketball ended on a sour note this season with
twocancelled games that might have boosted Varsity's
re cord of 7-12 to a possible 9-12 and could have
helped Louters break a s coring record here at Dordt.
The disappointment began when Briar Cliff phoned
on the 19th of Feb. and cancelled the game because
of road conditions between Sioux City andSioux
Center. Interestingly though, the Dordt Blades got
through to Sioux City the same time that Briar Cliff
would have been on the road. gut there is no use
making an issue of something we cando nothing about.
Pillsbury was to come downfor homecoming but again
the weather decided that they shouldn't and so they
didn't. The two cancelled games left Louters five
points away from -breaking a scoring record set by
Gene Hospers two years ago. As of Monday morn-
ing of t his week, Coach Rhoda tried to schedule a
game with Mt, Marty College but was unable to ar-
range anything suitable for both colleges.
Larry Louters will end his basketball career at
Dordtwith a possible first place in the Iowa scoring
·race for small colleges. For the eleventh con-
secuti ve week, the sensational senior has led the
scoring race and this week he finished with a 25.2
average in 18 games of pia y . Curt Strathman of
neighboring Westmar sunk the magic fifty points in
Westmar's encounter with BuenaVista to jump from
sixth to second place with an average of 23. 3. North-
western's Woudstra, BoschandVan Es stayed in the
ranking andNorthwestern has the most players ofany
college in the race.
Even though Louters will not play any more ball,
he c an leave Dordt this year with a job well done.
Setting the all-time scoring average for Dordt, Larry
stands a good chance to see All-Star action for the
Iowa area. Besides basketball, the senior held the
position of captain of the cross country last fall and
ran well for Dordt, Pia n s after graduation see a
decision to either teach-study at the University of
Minnesota or IowaState. Bothhave offered the chem-
istry major monthly scholarships to this teach and
study combination. He finished with 453 points this
season compared to record-setting Hosper's 457.
Arlo Kruen played Varsity ball for four years at
Dordt and although inconsistent at times, he added
depth to all the teams that he played on. Just finished
with his practice teaching at Western, he commented
that he enjoyed it very much and is looking forward
to th e possibility of a teaching position that would
allow him to coach. .
Playing three years of basketball and four years
of baseball, John Keizer has shown Dordt college
what dedication really is. Through his three years
on the floor, John has improved and in his limited
time in actual games he has shown Dordt that he can
put the ball in the bu c ke t. The capt ai n of the
baseball team, who is a pre-sem, has decided to go
into graduate study but doesn't know for sure what
seminary or institution he will attend. In any case,
I knowthat Johnwill be excellent in whatever he wiii
do -- sports or otherwise.
"Satch" played 2 years under the coaching of un-
forgetable Mr. Timmer be for e Rhoda took over
Varaity coaching. Roger majors in Physical Ed-
ucation and hopes to teach and coach in that area.
Elected President of the Varsity Club, the big re-
bounder will be remembered by many as just plain





Raiders travelled to the
Dordt College Gym Tues.,
Feb. 23 to outshoot, out-
class, and outrun the de-
fenseless Defenders in the
bigrivalseasongame and
took aneasy victory in the
105-86 encounter. North-
we s t ern came into the
Tuesday game with a 22-4
record while the Varsity
ofThrdt attempted to boost
their sagging 7-11 season
effort.
Withstanding room only,
the 0 pen i ng jump ball
landed in t 0 the hands of
Northwestern and the y
counted their first offen-
sive with a bucket. Dordt's
Crull came back to put the
Defenders on the score-
board. The first period G· I
saw Dordt jump ahead Ir s
quickly but by half time
the r ivai Northwestern
team had lighted the score-
board 50 times to Dordt's
44. Leading score r
Louters put forth a fan-
t as tic effort during the
first twenty minutes and
collected 19points. VanEs
and -freshman Woudstra
added 15 and 14 each for
leading Northwestern.
At 19:13 of the second
half .Drrdt s big rebounder,
Wa1s t r a fouled for the
fourth time andwas quickly
pulled off the floor. Taking
advantage of the player
switch , Nor t hwest ern
wasted no ti m e to add to
their lead and showed the
crowd how they won 22 of
the last 26games they have
played. Bosch, Van Es,
andWoudstra, all who are
in the top fifteen of the
Iowa small colleges
scoring race ,showedtheir
'ability a s ballplayers as
they lead Northwestern to
victory. Louters lead the
losers with a 30point game
to boost his s cor i n g
average with a slight per-
centage to get a firm hold
offirst place. Crull came
up wit h 17 counters and
Vander Pol ended the tw 0
digit scoring with
10 points.
Wit h one second re-
m a i ni ng in the gam e ,
Vander Wilt sunk a shot
from the top of the key to
crmplete the Drrdt scoring
for the evening.
Bill de Jager
Varsity team member, Ron Petroelje, struggles with two Raidersduring"




Feb. 27, the Dordt girls
gave all their fans some-
thing to rea 11y c he e r
about. In the first quar-
ter, confident Northwest-
ern took a 19 point lead.
The girls were really
shaky on de fen sea n d
could not seem to score
while on offense. How-
ever, near the end of the
sec 0 n d quarter, Donna
Wierenga and Eileen Ben-
ninga started to score. At
half time, the girls were
only 9 points behind.
In the t h i r d quarter.
Nor th we s ter n briefly
moved ahead, but then
Dordt started scoring a-
gain. Using Donna and
Eileen on the fast break
proved to be a decisive
factor in the remainder
of the game. The third
quarter ended in a 46-46
tie, leaving the fans in an
u pro a r . In the fourth
quarter, Dordt led most
of the time. On occasions
there was only a point or
two. between the teams,
but when the fi n a 1 horn
sounded, Dordt won by a
61-57 score.
All the girls playedvery
well throughout the game
The hard work and prac-
tice since their 1a s t en-
counter was quite evident.
Northwestern's team was
tough and had a weight
and height advantage over
Dor d r . In spite of this
Probably under-rated because ofhis team-mate's
efforts Var sity wiii lose one of the best players on
the team when captain Warren Vander Pol leaves.
Settling for sixth place in the scoring race With.an
average of 20.9, the veteran ball player hustled all
four years that he played on the varsity squad. He
plans either to teach or farm depending if he can
find a teaching placement.
The graduating seniors will open up new positions
and Rhoda will have to do a lot of juggling next year
to get a team together that played with the persistence
that this season's team showed. L-----------i
Donna Wierenga score!
28 points and playedout:
aandingl y. Nancy Eekh~
and Winnette de S~
fought for rebounds alii
played an extremely good
gam e • Eileen Benn~
was instrumental bothIII
defense and offenseas sll
repeatedly called Nort!ll
western's plays andaisc
scored 23 points. WiD:
nette de Stigter with~
Nancy Eekhoff and Lin4
Wind with 2 points ea
round out the scoring'1
Inan interview with
sistant coach JimEekh
earlier in the season,
mentioned three goals
the team. They were I
draw large crowds ~
home games, receiveoft
cial r e c ogn iti on as
Dordtteam, andwinsoq
games. The team b4
been ve r y successful)
all these aims. Therehi
been a large enthusiastl
crowd at each of the girl
home games. Also, thf
have a positive avera!
with a 5-4 record. As fl
as becoming a pername
team, the girls haveshot
ed they deserve to be sll
ported in more ways tbI
just cheer s,
On March 5, the git
will play a benefit i<ul
in the Sioux Center HJj
School Gym against ~
KVDBstaff. One of til
staff members has a f~
year old boy whohas ~
cer and proceeds oftI
game will be donated1
his cause.
JO Rom)








TheDordt College Blades With 7 seconds left in the
ckey team closed their game, Craig Hunter ploped
egular league schedule one behind the red goal line
Feb.18 and 19 with a win to ti e the score at 4-4.
anda tie against the Grace- The Graceland fans went On Feb. 17, the Dordt Beg -In Before the Northwestern
~nd College team at Des wild. Shots on goal in this womens extramural team Raiders began to romp the
Moines.Bill de Jager gunned gam e 28 -28. pla yed against Briar Cliff. Dordt Varsity, Northwe st-
bisteamtoa4-2winover KeithVanderzwan Dordt'sfirstvictorywas Pitcher and catcher ern J.V. warmed-up the
e Graceland team by against this team earlier workouts began this week crownwithaneasyvictory
scoring3 goals. His first in the schedule. At the for the upcoming Varsity over Altena' s freshmen.
came at 7:50 of the first JV C'oses end of the first quarter, baseball season. By next Dordtsufferedfoul trouble
~riod assisted by Rick the score was only5-3 in Wednesday, Coach Altena during the 87-67 loss and
Esselink while the second Season favor of Dordt. This was plans to have a full practice lost the ball handling abil-
surprised the Graceland due to poor shooting and with the rest of the team ity of starters Gritters
goaitender at 2:39 of the J•.V. finished their sea- rebounding by both teams. present. He noted that and Droge in the second
lnd per i 0 d assisted by son of play with an inter- In the sec 0 n d quarter, there was a good turn -out half of the game. Credit
brotherJulius. 9:26 marked esting game with an inde - Donna Wierenga, sta~ted for the pitcher and catcher s h 0 ul d be given ~o Lee
Ihetime of de Jager's 3rd pendent squad of former to s cor e resulting in a positions wi th six guys Luhrs, who came in cold
goaI, again assisted by Dordt students .non-Var sity 17-3 lead at the half. The trying for the mound and for fouled-out Droge and
brother Julius and also by 'ballplayers and a recruit play was generally very three ballplayers working did an exceptional job on
FrankZee. Dejager played from Northwestern. The sloppy and disorganized to cover behind home base. the floor.
anoutstanding gam e on independent squad led the throughout the first half. Captain John Keizer, Randy Zandstra had the high
ffense as well as in the gam e till the last f ou r The seco~d h.a If saw Niewenhuis, John :Visser, scoring m ~ r k for the
naltykillingdepartment. minutes ofthe final pe ri od, more organization on the GuyDe Haan,Denms Hors- Dordt J. V. s as he count-
he 4th Dordt goal came The n Altena put the re- part of both teams. Briar man, andPeterVer Hauge ed for 18 points, DeGroot
t tbe 47 second mark of gularsback into the game. Cliff was outscored by 10 are the pitcher tryouts added 1.2' Westr~ took 10
Ihe3 r d period as Henry' With that .added strength, points, but showed great while Clay ton N age n , and Gntters fI.mshed the
noop found the target, the J.V. carried the game improvement over the WarrenVanderPolandDan game with 8 pOInts.
ided by brother John. into victory with a score first half. Dordt won by Kruis are working behind For the WInners, Ver-
The game itself, asthe of 95-88. De Groot col- a 41-21 score. the mound. Because of the meer had a good night
other games played bet- 1e c ted 19, Westra 18, Donna Wierenga, with weather the practices are with 18 tallies, one point
een these two teams, Gritters 18, and Zandstra 20 points, provided the being held in the gym. ahead of his teammate,
d tendencies of slop - added 15. For the Inde- scoring punch, whil e Barb Varsity baseball plans to Bouma. Sikma lIghted the
'ness; however, exciting pendent S qua d, Roelofs Attema, Wirinete d: Stig- go south this year in a big scor:board 14 tunes for
aments were frequent. hit 22 Darwin De Vries of ter, Eileen Ben n 1ng a, road trip as to expand thei r the victortous Northwest-
embers ofthe Graceland North~estern counted 19, Nancy E ekh off, Carol playing season. ern team.. er
eam hit the Dordt goal Schelhaus of Western sunk Sm i t s and Jenny Wester BIll de Jager by Bill dejag
posttwice in a row as did 13 and "Curly" Groe n accounted for the remain-
CaptainHermVan Niejen- finished with 11. der of the score. Gym nasts Th r-.IIis during a breakaway Bill de Jager [o Romyn
1111 the Graceland goal.
AlMcAuley blocked 27 -------d-=-------------- H - ( .d




9) the two teams played
again. The key figure in
his game was "brother
)lUus" de Jager. Starting
hereBill de Jager left off,
Number 16" slammed
e 3 big goals to help
is team to a 4-4 tie with
the Graceland Team.
raceland was out for re-
nge and the Blades sat
ack and took what was
. hed out to them. They
rted strong, however,
]. de Jager scored 2 and
er m Van Niejenhuis
cored1 in the first period
take what seemed like a
mmanding I e ad. J. de
ger scored another goal
bile Graceland's Randy
ith put one away. End
f the 2nd period: 4 -2 for
ordt. Then came the
lrd period. Graceland
ned it. Wayne Allis on




redfirst ploce in wanen 's
-M basketball by virture
three wins and no defeats.
eHaan's Dribblers, took
cond place with a 2 win,
joss record, while the
allbangers we r e third
1th 1 win and 2 losses.
ubey's Hustlers were in






March 5--Friday, Brass Choir and Male Chorus,
Big Gym, 8:00pm.
March 7--Sunday, Film, Cl06, 8:30 pm ,
March 8--Monday, lntramurals.
--Monday, Rev. W. Washington,
"The Black Ghetto--A Burning Issue,"
C106, 8:00 prn ,
March ~--Thesday, Dr. Shepherd, representative
of Westminster Seminary, Cl06, 3:00pm
"The Church's Confession and Ours."
March 12 - - Frida y, Travelogue" California, " by
LeRoy Crooks, Big Gym, 8:00 pm
-- Friday, Movie, "Behold a Pale Horse,"
Cl06, 7:30 pm ,
March l3--Saturday, Play by South Dakota Repre-
. tory Theatre ce.. "Star Spangled Girl"
Cl06, 8:00 pm ,
March l6--Thesday, Mr. John Olthius will lecture
on North American politics, Cl06,3:00.
March 16-18- -Tuesday- Thursday, lntramurals.
March l8--Thursday, Phi Kappa Sigma Film:
"Promises to Keep, " West Commons,
7:30 pm.
March 20- -Saturday, Physics Film, Cl06, 8:00 pm
"Hemo, the Magnificent."
Those who witnessed
the performance of the
gymnastic team on Friday
n i g h t were treated to a
sparkling demonstration
as they demonstrated free
exercise in gymnastics.
Starting off with simple
techniques such as the.
forw ar d and backward
roll, the team worked up
to the more. complicated
rroverrents of hand springs
and neck springs, some
of which gained a loud ap-
plause from the crowd.
One of the highlights of
the performance was the
diving demonstration. Be-
ginning with four of the
team in a crouched posi-
tion, the rest of the team
was required to dive over
top of them ending in a
forward roll. This led up
OFF CAMPUS to the final dive of Jeff
March 4-6--Thursday-Saturday, Chamber Opera, Boer over eleven people
Northwestern College Playhouse, 8:00pm which brought th~ spec-
March 5--Friday, Three basketball games, Game ~tors to a standIng ova-
No. 1lI: Dordt Girls vs. KVDBBasket tron. .
Busters, Benefit game, proceeds to the Also featured In the
Chad Berkenpas Fund, 7:30 pm., the program was the free ex--
Sioux Center High School Auditorium. ercise of Karen Hoffman
March 5--Friday, Pancake Supper, Unity Ladies and Jeff Boer. They show-
Auziliary, Orange City Christian School e? how all the free exer-
5:00-8 :00 pm, free will. . Cises performed by, the
March l2-l3--Friday-Saturday, "Young and Free" team can be ~ombIn~d
Swing Show '71, Sioux Cen.ter High Aud. into ~program WIthmuSIC.
March 17--Wednesday, Discovery II lecture--Mr. TheIr perforrr;ance sho~
John Olthuis on "The Institutional ed ho,:" a senes ofb~SIC
Church in the Kingdom, "Sioux Center exerCIses can end up In a
Public Library, 8:00 p. m. graceful flow ofmoveIrEnt.
March 17 - -Wednesday, Iowa Bras s Quintet concert, The team has been work-
Northwestern College Chapel, Orange ing out for two months at
City, Iowa. three times per week.
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Riva' Raiders
Romp Dordt
Under the direction and
coaching of Mrs. Veldman
and Dr. Calsbeek the team
has progressed greatly fa:
the small amount of time
and practice they have had.
Another performance for
the team is in the planning.
Those who wa tche d the
team perform Friday nigl:t
will surely look forward
to the next performance,
Tony Jansen
Dan Hybels performs during half time
at the Northwestern game.
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Chambers Featured
at Briar Cliff
Mr. Chambers, an as- bers sees "the opposition
sociate of Saul Alinsky of as his ally. "Furthermore,
the Industrial Area Found- act ion has to take place
ation, spoke to students 'in the world as it is, and
of Briar Cliff College on .not in a wcr ld as you would
the matter of direct action like it to be. "
in Community Development The only time when peo-
programs. The speech, pIe move into act ion is
as well as the training when they have issues.
program offered at the And these issues have to
Institute in Chicago, is be immediate, and not in
based on the philosophy of the far future. Mr. Cham-
Saul Alinsky, explained by bers believes that issues
Mr. Chambers as follows: are only issues when you
'The great law of the urn- are. able to win, because
verse is the law of change. only victories can help to
Change goes on around us build a good organization;
all the time," according Organizations need vie-
to Mr.'Chambers, and we tortes, When an organi-
have to stay in tune with zation moves into action,
this law of the universe. they have to be specific.
The law of change is the Being specific in action
same as the law of physt- means that you do not
cal mechanics, which tackle, for example, the
causesmovement-friction- city-hall, but the mayor,'
heat-conflict. Mr. Cham- or not the board of trus-
bers said "that there is no tees, but the president of
niceway?fgetting chan~e, a college. Two more fac-
and t h i s change 1S tors are very important
controver sial ;" according to Mr .. Cham-
Change is all around us: ber s, The first one is to
Ii f e styles change, drug per son a Iizein action.
cuI t u res a p pea r, the With this the speaker
church is changing, in the means that you have to
sense that it falls apart. personify the opposition,
Change is the name of the and this person has to be
game. . called by an extraordinary
Mr. Chambers said that name in pub Ii c , so you
'when we are talking about will reach the public eye.
change, what we are talk- The second factor is to
ing about is action." Ac- polarize the opposition.
tion is divided up into two Mr. Chambers said to al-
kinds. 0 n e is what Mr. ways say that the opposi-
Chambers called action tion is 100% wrong, and
and the other is energy. that they are for injustice.
The latter is represented Mr. Chambers is back
by the S.O.S., the Weather- in Chicago where he is
men, campus unrest, th.e teaching this philosophy,
B~ack Panther.s, etc. Th1S and hopes to eradicate the
kind 0 f a ~ tl 0 n leads ~o soc i a 1 injustices in the
strengthening the OppOS1- USA He is dedicated
tton, "It is the kind of to' the ~ause to bring jus-
action that you are trying tice in the world for what-
to live by the guns and you ever reason that is. We,
don't have the guns." as Christians, cannot
"Action has to be aimed, bl indly incorporate Alin-
has to have purpose, has sky's approach for action
to be deliberate, calculat- sake but that we have to
ed, and be thought out," be in the frontlines to
~nd i.ri s,:ch. a way ';hat ,~e bring the Will of the Lord
. action 1S In reactl~n.. It and help to b r i n g peace
. 1Swhat the op po S 1t 10 n ard justice in His Creation.
does that counts, and be-
cause of this Mr. Cham- Jacob Vander Schaaf
Several Defenders renew the little known and even mo!e rarely mentioned
uWhere is Santa Claus?" tradition during the homecommg game.
A new appointment has
recently been added to the
Dordtfaculty. Dr. Wytse
Van Dijk will take the po-
The "Wonderful World sition of AssistantProfes-
of California" is an all ~ sor of Physics . In this po-
sition, he will teach phys ~color travelogue of a land
i c san d possibly math-where God has spread His
ernatics ,
bounty in lavish splendor; Dr. Van Dijk is a cttr-
It is a la nd where the de-
zen of Canada, where he
sert drops to more than was educated, although he
200 feet to snow-capped was born in Holland. He
beauty. California is a received his Bachelor of
land where the trees are
Arts degree from McMas-
bigger, the coastline more terUniversityin 1964 and
rugged, and where lush his P.H. D. in Physics from
valleys are carpeted with McMaster in 1968. In the
a rainbow of wildflowers academic year '68~r69 he
in springtime. It is a big spent a Post Doctoral fel ~
land where man has built lows hip in the Department
his towers and freeways, of Theoretical Physics in
ghost towns and Disney- Oxford University 'in Eng-
land. Among the many, land. The present acade ~
many interesting
sequences in this produe- 'mic year, he is teaching
tion are Lassen Volcanic ph Y sic s at Mt, Allison
National Park, Kings Can-
yon National Park, Sequia
National Park, and. Yose-
mite National Park;plus--
Death Valley, Mount Whit-
ney, Lake Arrowhead,
Lake Tahoe, Spanish mis-







California in a way that
even native Californians
are impressed. He does
not show just the ordinary
tourist attractions but he
shows the highest moun-
tains, the most beautiful
seaports; instead of the
bustling freeways, he





er, is no newcomer to the
travelogue platform. Dur-
ing the I ate thirties and
early forties he traveled
with his adventure films,
"Captain Kidd's Gold" and
"Am erica's Heritage. "
His World War IT years
were spent in the Navy as
a specialist photographer
with the Photo Branch of
the Office of Strategic Ser-
vices. Attached to Cal if-
ornia Institute of Tech-
nology, Mr. Crooks was
partofa small team film-
ing tests on a then infant
and highly secret rocket
project. Tw e n t y years
later he photographed the
launching of our nation's
mig h tie s t rocket-- the




produced more than 200









able to give the Di
a few personal detai s
b 0 u t Dr. Van Dijk,
family is from Hamil
Ontario. His ownf
con sis t s 0 f one s
daughter. Also, here's
fact that should
S i 0 u x Center seem
home to hlrn-i-Rev, P.Y
Dejong was his minister
as a boy.
Dr. Wytse Van Dl
raises the number offa
culty a pp 0 i n tments
three. he joins Prof. V
kamp (Math) and Prof,
Houte (History). Rev.
is ve r y pleased with
new appointments. ''I
really have three topmea;
he told the Diamond.
a Iso mentioned thatDr





Ergnt te ten Dordt stu-.
den t s are act i vein
bordt's newest club, the
Physics Club. A branch
o f a national organiza-
tion' Society of Physics
Students. This club is
set up for any students College student,
that are interested in sci _ teachers, n u r s e s ,
ence. Tho s e members other young people from
who meet n e c e s s a r y many campuses and COJIl'
munities are asking aboUlcourse requirements are
eligible to be nominated the 1971 Mexico Summer
by the club for the Na- 'frainingSession, aunique
tional H 0 nor Society of ten - week orientation
Physics students. foreign missions nowIn
The group w h i c h has its f 0 u r t h year. Four
weeks ofIntensiveSpanishal ready met s eve r a I
times, does not have a language study, twoweekr
defi nile meeting time; of pr im i ti ve livingat
they plan to havesix sche~ WycliffeBibleTranslators'
duled meetings through - Ju n g I e Camp, and four
out the school ye ar. In weeks ofpracticalassigJr
their early meetings, the ments with churches and
missions in Mexico makegroup electedRon Koe-
dam, a sophomore, as up the thre~ phases
. of "STS. "
their president. Mexico STS costs $495
The Physics club has
including t u i ti 0 n, roan
several interesting pro- and boa r d , and travel
[ects in the making which within Mexico. Thecost
they hope will attract in-
terestto the field of phys - of tr a n s p or ta tion ~
i c s around Dnrdt and in Mexico and personal er
the area. They plan to pre- pen s e s are additional.
sen t a later demonstra - Full information andap-
tion to some of the local plicationsmayberequellt'
ed from Reformed Bible
high schools and, hope- Institute, 1869 Robinson
fully, at Dozdt, A film, Road, SE, Grand Rapids.
"Hemo, the Magnificent;' Michigan 49506 (telephoe
is scheduled for the 28th
of March.ltis anon-tech- 616-458-6065). The ap-
plication per i 0 d closesnica1 film put out by the M rch 25
Bell Telephone Company ......_a . "1
They have obtained a list St. Cloud State College
o~speakers from the Na-,lwill again offer a course
t 10 n a I Organization in ,wh i c h will tour leadlnj
hopes of s po n s 0 r i n g a behavioral science attrac-
campus speaker, b~t not tions in Eastern Unite!
man y 0 f the men llsted S tat e s. The 8 quarte
were in this area. course will run from
The me mbe r s of the Aug. 20 to Sept. 12. For
Ph Y sic sCI u b receive d d" I '. f ti~~
"Ph i T d "f i I a 1tl 0 na m orma,"~ys cs 0 ay, a a r y . G ld C M
I "" wnte era . ertens~echnica magazine fre~ 'Psychology Departmen~
1tS cost included in the1r St. Cloud State College
annual dues·s Ma 't St.Cloud,Minnesota 56301ue. a man.J,;::':';;:;";;:':.;:=:,:,:,:;:,,;;;;,;;,;;;,;;;;,;~
R,I Accepts
Applications
For Mission
